
Precise weighing, bulk material handling 
and automation solutions for ports.

Precise, reliable and automated –
Schenck Process Port Technology



Schenck Process Group –
Your Partner Worldwide

Acting locally to support your needs the Schenck 
Process Group is working where you are.
With a global network of locations and alliance partners, 
the name Schenck Process is synonymous throughout 
the world with process solution expertise and proven 
engineered technology for weighing, feeding, screening, 
handling and automation.

Our key skills include process system design, feeding 
and transfer of bulk materials, controlling flows of  
material, recording flows of goods, weighing goods  
and automating transport processes.

Members of the Schenck Process Group are:



Portside Management of Commodity Flow
Economical and forward compatible!

As an organisation with a wealth of experience in process 
optimisation, in the area of Port application technologies, 
the Schenck Process Group co-operates with the following 
parties in the fulfilment, design and implementation of  
a project. 

 Port operators
 Port consultants
 Design houses
 General contractors
 OEMs and
 Alliance partners

For each project, we look at the specific requirements before 
generating the most appropriate package of material supply, 
engineering and installation / commissioning services.

The complexity of these packages may vary greatly, in 
some cases resulting in very complex system solutions. 
For example, the two project photographs shown above, 
depict a steel/concrete silo arrangement for grain handling  
& storage project realised under the Schenck Process Group 
responsibility.

These turn-key systems are based upon a wide range of 
proven basic components and products, that you’ll find 
listed at the following pages.

Right from the initial concept/plan ning to the end of 
commissioning and handover, a large number of references 
from various ports all over the world guarantee successful 
project co-operation and realisation.
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Train Unloading
 Static or dynamic mode
 Unloading capacity up to 4,000 t/h
 Optimised underground hopper
 Heavy duty extraction chains
 Material transfer handling
 Optional screen integration

Truck Unloading
 Receiving buffer hopper and apron 

feeder as link to the continuous 
process

 Capacity up to 500 m3/h
 Max. density 2,5 t/m3 
 Suitable for various products
 Dust extraction systems
 Quick and safe operation

Crane Weighing
 Integration inside new cranes 

or as modernisation
 Capacity up to 100 t
 Legal-for-trade accuracy
 No time loss for weighing
 Proven rugged design based on 

own engineering experience

UNLOADING

weighing feeding



Crane Overload Protection
 Installation as measuring axles 

in load transmitting joints
 Capacity up to 150 t
 Tailor-made design
 High safety degree
 Minimum installation time and effort

Mobile Hopper Buffering
 Receiving buffer hopper as link 

to the process
 Capacity up to 1,000 t/h
 Discharge to belt conveyor or truck
 Proven discharge gate technology
 Turn-key supply
 Controlled hopper extraction
 Optional weighing system
 Dust suppression system

Bulk Conveying
 Smooth material handling
 Belt and apron feeders
 Capacity up to 5,000 t/h
 Horizontal transport and 

elevating
 Maintenance optimised design
 For various bulk materials

CONVEYING

bulk material handling automation



CONVEYING STOCK PILING

weighing feeding

Belt Weighing
 Precise mass flow measurement
 Standard and tailor-made design
 Feed rate up to 20,000 t/h
 Accuracy up to ±0,25 %
 Optional legal-for-trade execution

Outdoor Stacking
 Radial stackers for multiple discharge 

locations
 Capacity up to 4,000 t/h
 Turn-key supply
 Dust and wear protection

Optimised Material Distribution
 Flat storage with special material 

distribution bridge
 Maximisation of the stored volume 

on an available ground space
 Suited for new or existing facilities
 Turn-key supply



PRIMARY PROCESSING

bulk material handling automation

Hopper Weighing
 Own load cell production
 For hoppers up to 3,000 t
 Legal-for-trade accuracy
 Huge overload capacity
 Maintenance-free design
 Specialisation on tailor-made 

solutions

Bulk Dosing
 Wide range of Schenck Process 

developed weighfeeders
 Feed rate up to 1,500 t/h
 Accuracy up to ±0,25 %
 Mechatronic design
 Long experience with many important 

industrial materials

Bulk Screening
 Coal and iron ore classifying 

or dewatering
 Feed rates up to 2,500 t/h
 Long years experience based on own 

engineering, fabrication and service
 Wear-optimised design



LOADING

weighing feeding

Train Loading
 Fully automatic gravimetric 

operation
 Feed rate up to 6,000 t/h for coal and 

up to 12,000 t/h for iron ore
 Suitable also for other bulk materials
 Turn-key supply
 High process safety, availability and 

operational reliability

Train Weighing
 Dynamic railway scale for all wagon types
 Legal-for-trade accuracy
 No foundation
 No rail gap
 Fully automatic operation
 Very quick installation
 Static/dynamic platform weighbridges also 

available

Container Loading
 For perfect ISO container load 

distribution
 Feed rate up to 240 m3/h
 Mobile or fixed installation
 Minimisation of loading time
 Suitable for a large variety of 

materials



bulk material handling automation

Truck Weighing
 Surface or pit mounted versions
 Optimised steel or concrete design
 Capacity up to more than 100 t
 Legal-for-trade accuracy
 Complete delivery, quick installation
 World wide references in all key 

industries

Truck Overload Protection
 Dynamic axle scale
 For axle loads up to 20 t and heavy 

traffic operation
 Accuracy up to ±1%
 For total port material flow control
 Prevention of fines caused by over-

loaded trucks
 Increased traffic and truck safety

LOGiQ® Loading Automation
 Logistics solution for bulk materials 

and cargo industry
 Automation of all loading procedures 

from ordering through to shipment
 Faster loading due to accurately 

defined processes
 Mass flow management of incoming 

and outgoing materials by truck, 
train and ship



LOGiQ® – The new generation 
in automated shipping processes

LOGiQ® is a logistics solution for the bulk materials and cargo industry. 
It automates all procedures from ordering through to shipment. 
LOGiQ® controls the flows of goods to and from the production proces-
ses. It also ensures that data are exchanged between the process and 
commercial systems in a fully automated manner. 

LOGiQ® is able to respond flexibly to the customer’s needs through its 
use of numerous coordinated hardware and software modules. This 
innovative solution has already proven its capabilities in the chemical, 
steel and cement industries as well as for waste and paper management.

LOGiQ® is perfectly matched to the Schenck Process product range, 
but also offers scope for easily integrating existing components.



Your Benefits

Save time 
 24-hour loading – during and after regular working hours
 Automatic exchange of data with various host systems
 Simple, self-explanatory user interface for smooth 
operation

Raise quality levels and avoid mistakes
 Dialogue guide available in relevant languages

Alongside obvious attributes like stability and flexibility, 
LOGiQ®’s Java-based programming means that LOGiQ® can 
be used regardless of the operating system.

By using web browser technologies, LOGiQ® makes pro-
prietary software installation a thing of the past. Totally 
separating the individual layers of software (multi-layer) 
makes much simpler administration possible. This greatly 
cuts costs in service and support.

LOGiQ®  from Schenck Process. A logistics system, featur-
ing state-of-the-art modules with a flexible configuration, 
that delivers a perfect process chain.

Virtually any system size can be handled thanks to the con-
sistent orientation towards distributed system modules.  

However, consistent management of user rights was used 
from the start to ensure, that only authorised persons re-
ceive information.

Cut costs, maximise profits
 Maximise profits through perfectly coordinated processes
 Reduction in operating costs for shipping and order 
processing

 International service and support from our subsidiaries



weighing

feeding

screening

automation

Schenck Process is the global market leader of solutions in measuring and process technologies in industrial weighing, feeding,
screening and automation.

Schenck Process develops, manufactures and markets a full range of solutions, products and turnkey systems on the basis of
combining process engineering expertise, reliable components and field-proven technology.

Schenck Process GmbH
Pallaswiesenstr. 100
64293 Darmstadt, Germany
T +49 61 51-15 31 34 31
transport@schenckprocess.com
www.schenckprocess.com ©
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